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I came aboard with Project Green Schools my sophomore year after attending a meeting 

in Boston for the National Youth Council. Although I was immediately energized to hear people 

talk so formally about environmentalism, something that I had previously only heard bits and 

pieces or half-hearted support for, even then I was not prepared for how many doors have been 

opened by Project Green Schools for me. With PGS, I have gotten to do things that sophomore 

year me, who had only begun to scratch the surface of environmental passion, could have 

imagined. Some highlights include attending the National Youth Assembly (at which there was 

representation from ninety five plus countries) and speaking to Indian delegates at a New York 

City Climate Week event. I started with the National Youth Council as the Communications Lead 

and was in charge of sending mass emails to the greater council to communicate important 

information about meetings and anything else that needed to be discussed, and posted on 

Facebook and Instagram for the council. I stayed in that position until this summer, when I 

became the Co-President of the National Youth Council. With the position came the new 

responsibility of leading calls two times a month every other month with both the leadership 

team and the greater Youth Council. In the off months, my co-president and I meet (over 

FaceTime) to plan the next month’s initiative. I have loved every bit of the work I have done with 

the council, and hope that in the furute, I can still find some way to be active in the PGS 

netowrk.  

Environmental activism constitutes the bulk of my extracurriculars and how I spend my 

free time.  

I received a grant last spring from Merlyn’s Pen to address the polluting effects of car 

idling. The number of students waiting in their cars before class, engines running, made me 

shudder. With the grant, I designed anti-idling yard signs for the area alongside the 

pick-up/drop-off line, attend community events to talk to passers-by about the effects of idling, 

and disperse bumper stickers and car air fresheners I designed with reminders to shut off 

engines when not in use. After a story appeared in the area newspaper about my anti-idling 

campaign, I have been contacted by other high schools in my area for my initiative’s toolkit. 

Those high schools have since started my initiative in their communities. My state 

representative personally reached out to me to say he had read the article and ordered official 

anti-idling signs to be installed at our train station. My principal recently ordered more official 



signs to put up at the high schools. I also attend meetings of the sustainability committee in my 

town.  

My environmental narrative would be incomplete if I didn’t talk about my summer 

internship as an Interpretation Intern at Sleeping Bear National Park in northern Michigan. 

Essentially, I was a park ranger, classic uniform exactly like in the movies. I wrote three 

Standard Operating Procedures regarding how to increase social media accessibility to people 

with disabilities, roved park sites and counted “connections” with visitors using a tracker tool, led 

evening programs, and handled posting on Instagram and Facebook. I organized in-field 

training with other departments - a day in the park’s apple orchard grafting varieties in order to 

bring them back from the brink of extinction, working with the Water Quality crew to test water 

samples, banding Piping Plovers, working with the Invasive Species crew to learn about the 

plant posing a threat to the park - all while making sure visitors enjoyed the breathtaking dunes 

and beaches responsibly.  

Additionally, I am a day-to-day environmentalist. I avidly mine Facebook looking for 

rallies or environmental events. I attend my town meetings on the Net Zero Policy. I am a 

vegetarian for environmental reasons. I use as little plastic as possible, bring my own bags to 

stores and use reusable produce bags. What I have seen is that environmentalism unites. In a 

world where differences are grossly emphasized, we all share a singular need to protect the 

Earth.  

In terms of college major and subsequent career, I am thinking of some combination of 

Environmental Studies and Public Health or Sustainability. In addition to being something I 

would love to explore, this combination will open the door to a diverse array of 

environmentally-related internships and sustainability coordinator positions. Thank you so much 

for your time and (hopefully!) consideration.  

Lastly, my advice for future environmentalists is to take every opportunity that comes 

your way to spread your message. A small message can gain tractions and the results 

staggering. 


